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Printing of all kinds

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER

VOL. XXI.

BIG NEWS
AT LAST
"X.

oers Wreck the Armored Train
and Kill or Capture All
British on It.

.

Lab Vegas Daily Optiu

H

neatly and quickly turned out at this office.

leans, came together in a dense fog.
Injured: G. B. Shaw, postal clerk.head
cut, leg broken, thought to be InterH.
W.
die;
nally Injured, will
Hinesly, baggageman on the L. H. &
St Louis, badly bruised and cut; A.
M. Evans, conductor of the L. H. ic
St Louis, badly sprained and severe
bruises. Beyond a shaking up no
passengers were injured.

ADVANCES

1
8

Around Ladysmlth.

Collins Favored for Mayor.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 16 Complete
returns of the voting at last night's
Democratic caucus, Bhow that there
were 150 delegates favorable to the
nomination of Patrick A. Collins for
mayor, four more than necessary for
a cuoice.

the Trusts-

Patrick

Durban. Natal, Nov. 16 News Is
received here from Estcourt that the
armored train manned by detach'
ments of Durbans and Dubllna, was
attacked by the Boers and wrecked.
Moat of the British troops were killed
LOOKS LIKE GOEBEL.
or made prisoners.
London, Nov. 16 A dispatch re
Indication Are That He Will Get a
celved today, from Pietermaritzburg,
Certificate of Election From State
dated November 11. says It is rumored
Board.
there that General Joubert, commander in chief of the Boer forces had
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 16 Taylor'
been killed.
friends have begun a quiet canvass
KILLED.
A CORRESPONDENT
of members of the legislature as .to
how they will vote on a contest if the
Mail's
16
The
Nov.
London,
Daily
Mafeking correspondent telegraphing state election board should throw
under date of November 2, says, E. out Knox, Johnson or Pulaski counties
G. Parslow, a correspondent of the and the 1,100 votes cast in Nelson
Daily Chronicle, was shot through the county for W. P. instead of W. S.
brain and instantly killed by a revol- Taylor. It is sa.d at least six Demo
ver discharged accidentally in the cratic members had been found who
hands of Lieut. Monchison in Market will not vote to seat Goebel. This
Square. Parslow was a Cape Town movement on Taylor's side is con
strued to Indicate an opinion that
man.
Goebel will be given a certificate of
ar16
An
Nov.
Estcourt, Natal,
mored train returned from another election from the state board.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 16 Secretary
trip on which Colenso was reached
No Boers were seen. On the way back of State Finley has received official
the train picked up a native runner at returns from fifty counties and is tabTrere carrying letters. This runner ulating them for the state election
stated that Ladysmlth was bombarded board. While Goebel carries CampNovember 9, by six 40 pounders, one bell county, Burke, Republican, for
shot from which struck Illinga store. superintendent of public instruction,
The British big naval guns were still carries same by over 1,000. The Goesilent when he left Little damage bel managers assert that the whole
was done by the Boer bombardment Goebel ticket will win. The report
and there were few casualties. The that Chairman Pryor, of the state
runner said the Boers Intend to visit election commission, would resign
Colenso tomorrow. It is reported on because of dissatisfaction over Goebel
good authority that a large party of county commissioners, is denied by
Boers travelled from Colenso to Chav-eley- , Pryor.
then branched to the west in the COLORADO SOUTHERN OFFICERS
direction of Labuschayne's farm. Another party of Boers is reported to The Management Makes a Good
have visited Bley's farm, south of
Showing for the Year.
Tugela, wrecking a household.
Denver, Colo, Nov. 16 The stock
An armoured train on its return
reported that the Boers had blown up holders of the Colorado & Southern
the line between Colenso and Chiveler railroad held their first annual meetNot much damage done. On seeing ing in this city today. The old board
and Edthe British patrols the Boers retired of directors were
ward
Henderson
and
T.
Edward
of
the
chance
lessens
the
Every day
both of New York, were added,
Boers coming further eouth. Message from Ladysmlth Just received making the number eleven. The stockthemselves as
of occurrences holders expressed
gives few details
tue
with
of the
fire
pleased
management
shell
Boer
the
when
Wednesday
was continued during the day. It is company whose net earnings- for the
asserted they attempted deliberately year were about half a million. The
to aim at Convent Hill in Center town matter of constructing a new railroad
where there were only sisters and through Platte canon to complete a
wounded. The building was hit twice snort line from Denver to Cripple
in spite of the Geneva Hag flying. The Creek was left in the hands of PresiBoers attempted a demonstration dent Trumbull and the directors.
against western defences but it was
Firemen Injured at a Chicago Fire.
never serious. Groups appearing at
Chicago, Nov. 16 A fire early tolong range were easily scattered by
day
destroyed the seven story buildfire from the machine gun. Total
146 State street, 'in the heart
British casualties during the brisk ing at
of the down town retail district and
men.
bombardment were three
caused a loss estimated at $150,000,
Cape Town, Nov. 16 A dispatch
and
injured a score of firemen and
from Pretoria, dated November 9,
spectators.
Shortly after the fire
A
are
natives
procthe
quiet
Bays
an
started
blew out a part of
explosion
lamation has been issued by the govthe front of the building. Among the
ernment dealing with the appointment of officials of the general mili- injured were chief of the fire departD. J. Swenle and two assistants,
tary administration with the object ment,
Musham and Townsend. All ' three
terof protecting life and property in
were badly cut by flying glass, the
ritories now occupied by the Transtwo latter being forced to retire to
vaal forces. The Britishers, it says,
have their wounds dressed. Others
will not be Interfered with. A great
hurt were Captain E. J. Buckbadly
amount of looting has occurred in the
ley, Joseph Wagner, James Wilson.
since
the
proclahowever,
territory,
Captain Patrick J. Fairey. The buildmation was issued.
ing was occupied by Hugo Slevers &
BOMBARDMENT
OP LADYSMITH. Co., wholesale millinery; Boston DenEstcourt, Natal, Nov. 16 The West tal Parlors, Chandler Optical ComYorkshire regiment has arrived here. pany, H. H. Kohlsaat & Co., a res
The bombardment of Ladysmlth has taurant, a fur factory, and several
been resumed. Heavy firing was other firms.
heard early this morning.. The arPhotographing Leonids.
e
mored train was eent out on a
Chicago, Nov. 16 Thirty meteors
towards Colenso.
were reported in sight In the eastern
Durban, Natal, Nov. 13 A correjust before dawn this morning and
sky
spondent in Zululand reports that several
photographs were secured by
are
Dundee
at
many Boers who fought
Prof.
of the North Western Un
Bough
now quietly plowing and nothing will
to the brilliancy of
Owing
iversity.
battle-field- .
to
to
the
return
induce them
moon at the time no Leonids,
the
Most guns in position around
fainter than a star of the second magDurban are being withdrawn and all
could be seen. Three partic
fear of a Boer attack and panic has nitude,
ularly bright ones were observed.
no
confirmais
There
disappeared.
Washington, Nov. 16 The govern
tion of the report of General Joubert's ment
observers at the naval observadeath.
last
tory
night, report the display of
A Kaffir, from a Free State laager,
Leonids and meteors a disappointwho
General
vessles,
reports that
ment. But six or eight meteors wore
commanded when the British force
observed, less than on the preceding
was
Nicholsen's
at
surrendered
Nek,
and these were small and not
night
hit during the recent reconnaisance. brilliant
cheered the
The British garrison
news.
Resolutions Praising Missouri Mules.
Nov. 16 The following
London,
Grange to Declare War on Trusts.
ironical resolution was adopted by ac16
Nov.
There
Ohio
Springfield,
clamation at a recent meeting in East
is every. Indication that important resover by
olutions submitted to the National Mayo, Ireland, presided
Michael
Davitt:
Grange for adoption will be based on
"Resolved, That we cannot refrain
the grand master's address declaring from
expressing our approval of the
war upon trusts in no uncertain manner and carrying suggestions as to conduct of some thousand British
mules in the neighborhood of Ladythe measures necessary to secure the
nor expressing the sincere hope
smith,
proper legislation to put them out of
some fitting testimonial be made
that
business.
to the common sense of these intelli
Fatal Head End Collision.
gent animals in following the example
Lolsvllle, Nov. 16 A head end col of British soldiers in running into the
lision between passenger trains oc camp of the victorious Boers."
curred at S o'clock this morning at
Men's and boy's canvasg legginu.
Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky., eight miles
.
t
Sporleder's.
south of this cf.ty. Passenger train
No. 41 on the L. H. & St Louis,
For an elegant line of baby's rings
bound for St. Louis, and the Illinois friendship hearts and ladies' bracelets
Central north bound from New Or- - go to Lujan & Rivera.
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all are fitted.
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Harris.
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Glassware, Books, Etc.

I Cliina,

Wliolesjalo
WOOL, HIDES

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
eoevnicsr

Loon at Them
if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,

ENTERPRISE CIGAR FACTORY.

Steamer With Her Bow Stove in,
Reaches the Harbor Before
Sinking.

Q. A. OOSSER,' Proprietor.

16 The
steamer
Chicago, Nov.
Conemaugh, of the Anchor line, sank
at the mouth of the harbor, early this
morning, after making a race for life.
A steamboat, bound into Chicago
from Buffalo, in a dense fog that hung
over Lake Michigan, ran into half
Railroad Ave.
way crib, a mile and half out from
the harbor entrance, and a great hole
was stove in her bow. Panic seized
the crew. The boat commenced to fill
with water fast and there was a dis
Ranch trade specialty.
jj
position to rush for the boats. But
the captain gave orders to turn on
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,
all steam and make a quick run for
the harbor and commanded the men
to stand at their posts. The Cone
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
maugh was settling fast and the Established 1881.
speed was diminishing greatly be
&
fore half the distance to the piers, at
the mouth of the harbor, had been
traversed. As the mouth of the har
bor was gained, floods of water pour8ixth and Dotlu Arei., East La Vegas, N. M.
ed into the fire hold and drove the
Land! aad City Property for mle Investment made and
and
Dalmprov
Improved
to
ladders
deck
the
stokers up the
Tltlea exemlned. rent ool lasted and taxes paid.
attendee la for
and at last extinguished the fires in
' !
!
.
P; O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
the boilers. The Conemaugh came to
a stop as her keel rubbed hard in the
mud at the bottom of the harbor en
trance and she settled fast. It is
Patronise the
E
COMMON
thought the loss on the cargo alone
will be in the neighborhood of f 100,- -

r

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in

WISE

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Cray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

the lead.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Oelo. Phone 81.

'

Ifieneral Merchandise?

H.

Navajo Blankets.

Las Vegas Phone 17

Sanitary;;

SENS

BOOT and

000.

Dover, Eng., Nov. 16 There seems
to be general complaint among the
passengers of the Hamburg-Americaline steamer, Patria, Captain Frolich,
which caught fire off this port yester
day while on the way from New York
for Hamburg, that they were kept in
Ignorance of the outbreak of fire for
about five hours.
New York, Nov. 16 Emll L. Boas
of the Hamburg-Americaline received a cablegram this morning
which read: "Patria in North Sea,
aflame from stem to stern, spontan
eous combustion linseed. Passengers
safe on the Ceres. The Athasia is
alongside and trying to tow the Patria
into the Elbe. The Kaiser Frederick
will transport the passengers to Ham
burg."
n

n

STORAGE

RESERVOIRS.

Wide Spread Interest in the Subject
Is Manifested.

Washington, Nov. 16 The question
of storing flood waters for irrigation
purposes, which is being generally dis
cussed at this time throughout the
west, has brought In so much correspondence to the geological survey
tnat Frederick H. Newell, the hydro- grapher, has issued a circular setting
fortn what has been done in the way
of government surveys and the atti
tude of the government toward the
building of storage reservoirs. The
circular says that a large number of
reservoir sites in western states have
been surveyed and resurveyed and
that the maps and estimate of cost
of construction have been prepared
and plans drawn to afford an accurate
basis for " appropriation for construction.' The circular states that the
officers of the survey have no concern
with the question whether these reser
voirs are to be built by private capital or public funds.

Model

'

;

Plumbing

OAIilFOBriA

Steam and

G-OOZD-

Have in stock

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Yegas,

DONE.

'

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

AM

San Miguel National Bank,

....

i

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
Bridge Street.

,

s(

Cor

w

WORK, E

Pearl Hart Acquitted.
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 16 Pearl Hart
the woman bandit, who with Joe Boot
held up a stage near Florence, last
June, has been acquitted in the trial
before Judge Doan, at Florence, in
the face of overwhelming evidence of
guilt The jury reached a verdict at
& late hour was discharged for the
balance of the court term by the judge
The woman is now held on another
charge of highway robbery.

H

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

0b

W

pTWe buy Cattle and Bheep on
Jfc; eastern orders, Write us what you
have for sale. Correspondence an- a
ewered promptly. Omee Puhcab

CALL ON THE

12th and National. "Telephone

-

delivISC.

eg-

-;

Opera

Hoomb.

New Mexico. ...

East Las Vegas.

Eg

3a

Capital Paid in
Surplus

jiuuiujuiuiuiuiuiuiUiUR

of

1

WILL CONTINUE

Bargains in Every- thing in the line of
Men's Wear. Ss

ii!iaaiU!iiH!Uiumamiiiaimuiii

--

$100,000

50,000

OFFICERS:

PAID ON TIMB DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS

Hbnry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. KBLtY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

Paid up capital, $30,000,

toot earnings by depositing thuta in the Las Vfa Satihoi
Bamk. where thcr will bring you an inoome. "Every dollar aaved ia two dollars
Sat

made." Mo deposits reoeired of less than
o ana oyer.

1.

interest paid on all deposits of

It

:

Money Back for Anything That Proves

Unsatisfactory

PEOPLE S STORE I

Shirt Sale,
In line with extra low prices In other

department are 120 men's ahirtt
bought very cheap new patterns In
and madras short Stiff
percale
Bosoms some with two detached
collars and one pair of cuffs.. .These
shirts are splendid values at (5c,

Your Choice 39c,
Wear
Splendid Winter
Shoes, Lace or Button,

Chldren's

Special Offers
While they last

A few extra value lines
today.

foen's Shoes Modified Coin
Calf Upper, our regular

put on solely

Women's Mittens
Pure Silk fancy double mittens, elastic ribbed top, satin bow at wrist.
Well lined

56c.
Tine Imported Saxony Mittens long
ribbed cuff with wide open work
raised design, very showy open work,
pattern back with neat silk ribbon
bow, well lined throughout

40c.

5 to 13 87c, 13 to 2 SI

...Quality Tells...

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.

l

$2,50 Shoe $1,75

R. R. Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.

-

-

FRANK SPRINGER,
f
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
t
V. B. JANUARY, Assistant? Cashier

Payday Shoe Chances

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

-

f

t

mtrnn nmnmn mwm mmnis

i

Mrs. Win. Malboeuf.

r

OF LAS VEGAS.

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

& CO.,

Livft Stock

H

'called for and promptly
ered.

ceived.

market affords.

&

OEM LAUNDRY;
All work

and see my line of fall millinery before
New goods arpurchasing elsewhere.
riving daily. A full line of stamp materials and embroidery silks jnst re

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by ;the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the

BAST LAS VEGAS

W. R: TOMPKINS

:

FOR FINE

LAUNDRY

BE SURE AND CALL

To The Public!

Board by the day or week.
Bailroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

r

.......

. .for Men
W. L. Douglas.
You Can't Rip 'Em... i. for Boys
Mastiff
..for Children
4

and EI Paso. Texas.

t.

The best of
Good Cookltur.
waiters employed.- Everything
the market affords on the table.

Foootwear, Gloves,
Hosiery, Leggings
and Overshoes..

N. M.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

Proprietress.

a full assortment of

WINTER

S

ID

Restaurant,

SHOE STORE

g

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

E. V0GT & CO.,

te.

Tie

iN.

AU Kinds of Native Produce

1

This space is reserved for

PELTS

&

: DEALERS

s8

MADE A HARD RACE.

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

BY US.

ffVWt have low price clothes
and high price clothes in each case
the price is lower than the same qual
ity can De naa eisewnere.

&

BROWNE

s

-

10-2-

small-size- d

book

8
8

have more than they want tfor their own use.
This week they have special offers to make on all
grades by the cake, dozen or grass.
Come in and look over our well selected
stock of

recon-nolsanc-

.

the

2

lac.

A

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

The average sized Man

Sometimes tor Boys.

Murphcy-Ya- n

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

The Longs and Shorts

MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN,

The

First National Bank.

$ The Fats and Leans

Were nade for the use of

11

Vice-Preside-

1

-

Washington, Nov. 16 General Otis
today cabled the war department concerning the situation of the American
advance in pursuit of Aguinaldo:
Manila, Nov. 16 During the past thirty-six
hours four and one-hal- f
inches
of rain fell and it is still raining north.
Lawton's telegraph line is now beyond San Jose. The last dispatch received the evening of the 14th reported the capture of many supplies, transportation, north and' east of San Nicholas, and our troops are moving
from Humlngan and Tayug west on
Urdaneta where the insurgent force
Is reported. Lawton has abundant
supplies of subsistence, forage and
transportation at San Isidro and Ca- banatuan, but is unable to move it.
MacArthur has the railroad between
Bambam and Tarlac in operation, five
miles of the road south of Bambam
being reconstructed the removed rails
having been found north of Tarlac.
MacArthur sends four battalions and
one troop of cavalry forward to Ge-rona today; advance from Allaga at
Victoria five miles north of East Tar-

NO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH. Caahlet)
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

For Gentlemen..

SGikPS

Railroads Being Built In Phil
llpplnes and Troops Moving
Toward Insurgents.

Train Robbers Scared Off.
Erie, Pa., Nov. 16 Masked robbers
boarded the Lake Shore train at Ash
JOUBERT IS REPORTED KILLED tabula, last night and attempted to GOEBEL'S CHANCES ARE GOOD
rob the express car at Dock junction,
a lonely place near Conneaut when
the express messenger gave the alarm
Censored Disoatches Indicate and the robbers Btopped the train and National Grange Will Adopt
Warm Condition of Affairs
escaped to the woods.
Strong Resolutions Against

m

otto

C

Proper

Buildings lu three year?.

16. I89D.

THE

AMERICAN

Ls Vcsas Tlie City of
Homes. $1,000,000 in new

Toe-S-atin

Worsted Yarn Mittens Well
long wrist, elastic ribbed,

15c

lined,

and 25c.

eMi'MW

The Price Sells.
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EVENING.

The report of Pcslmaatcr General
Bates, of the array, shows the following main 'items of expenditure during
tba last fiscal year. Regular army
134,141,223: volunteer array, $35,877,
177; disbanelment of Cuban army,
$105,100; extra pay to volunteers, war
with Spain, $143,932; extra pay' regulars, war with Spain, $201,592, a
total expenditure of nearly $70,000,000,

That

Golden Rule Jones,

who

re

cently run as an Independent candi
date for governor of Ohio and received 100,000 votes, will be with the
Democracy next year Is pretty evident
from his remark on the result In Ohio
as follows: "If I have contributed
to elect John R. McLean and to re
buke the infamous Philippine policy
my race has not been in vain." .Al
though his candidacy was designed
to draw votes from Nash, the returns
from the large cities of Ohio show
his candidacy rather hurt McLean.
Jfhis Jones vote will next year go to
(Bryan and with the vote cast lor Mc
Lean solid for the Great Nebraskan,
the Republicans will not have a landslide next year.
SHAMEFUL ATTACK.
Under the coption "Raise Crows
r.nd They Will Pull Your Eyes Out,"
El Indepenuiente prints the following:
The action of the commissioners of
Santa Fe county in their appointment to the Roswell Military Instl
tute, shows onco more the blindness
r.nd lack of prudence of our people
in the selection of officers, who, be It
by inclination or by instinct, cannot
but be hostile to them. The two com
taissioners, Dudrow and McLaughlin
who constitute the majority of the
board, disdainfully and contemptuous
ly rejected the proposition of thf
other commissioner, Mr Maestas, to
young
appoint a Spanish-Americaman as cadet to tho above referred
institution for Santa Fe county, and
used and abused their power by re
pudiating the claims and rights of the
native people, and laying It down as
a fundamental principle that only
their own have the right to such pre
ferencc3. Iu this connection It can
be stated that as to Dudrow it is no'
the first trick of this nature that he
plays, and as an example we can cite
wjr.t he did when he was elected
sheriff, year before last, and bis col
league, McLaughlin, is a little worse,
as h) is not even known by those
who elected um. They are both
swollen up on account of the prefer
ences bestowed upon them by the
people and they seem so great in
their own contemplation that they
believe themselves privileged with the
faculty of disdaining the claims ol
thair constituents."
The above attack was called forth
by the very just and fair action of
the county commissioners of SanU
Fe county, in appointing to the cadet
ship to the New Mexico Military In
stitute at Roswell a young man whe
passed the highest examination foi
the place, said examination havinf
been open to pll the young men o'
Santa Fe county and in which there
were quite a number of contestant!
the one ranking the highest receiv
ing the appointment at the hands :
the commissioners.
This method adopted by Commis
sioners Dudrow and McLaughlin, is
tribute to their fairness and good
sense and a plan that is followed
very frequently in hundreds of siml
lar cases where there is a desire te
avoid favoritism or the appearance o!
favoritism. In the competition ex
amination all the boys had an equa1
show, and the Santa Fe New Mexicar
heartily endorsed the action of the
commissioners. The attack on the
two commissioners, who by the wa;
stand high in the favor of the tax
payers and voters of Santa Fe county
was inspired, so it is rumored, by the
fact that the author of the article
had a son whom he desired to have
appointed to the place.
To say the least the attack was
wholly unjustified, and calculated ar
It manifestly is tho stir up race feel
ing uoes violence to the good sense
snd manhood of any Spanish-Amer- i
can citizen who knows the facts ir
the case and will doubtless meet witl
their hearty disapproval. When the
Spanish-Americahad the opportuni
ty of standing up along side of the
A

t Pub
lic aiiairs lur iu ; iiai , turcu years
must result la the conclusion that a
real orator has been developed in him.
Bryan baa eloquence, readiness and
persuasive power In rare degree. It
Is Idle to deny him the possession of
these qualities. If we may take the
testimony of those who know him, he
Is honest, pure and sincere in bis character. He has shown not only a sweet
and forbearing disposition under
abuse, but a remarkably sound judg
ment in his tnanner of meeting It, and
an unusual fairness toward bis poli
tical opponents In his method of argument.
Roosevelt Is a man who had some
thing of the same traits as Bryan In
the beginning of bis political career.
Ho, too, was honest, able and upright
We are sufficiently charitable toward
him to suppose that be means to be
so still. But he is very different from
Bryan In other respects. He Is lack
ing in the quality of moderation and
fairness in meeting an, adversary and
bo is conspicuously deficient In dis
'
cretion. He has abandoned Independence and gone into the unquali
fied service of party.' Tharo has been
no man on the stump who Is more In
tolerant toward political opponents,
none less disposed to do Justice to a
political adversary. It may make blni
more popular with the extreme men of
hia party as a. candidate for the pres
idency, but. his deficiency of discre
tion, which be does not seem to have
overcome, will, we thick, be a serious
obstacle to his availability.
Of Hanna less needs to be said.
He la the type of the unscrupulous
politician in oratory v. He seems tc
feel no responsibility beyond produo- effect for tbe moment no care for
the verification of what he offers as
facts in his speeches. No oratorical
reputation of value was ever attained
, .:
In such a way.
,S Erjan-

An ,raPartlal vlew

-
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LOSS.

REPUBLICAN

Helena Independent.
In the elections held Tuesday the
Democrats lost nothing they bad posThe
sessed, but gained Maryland.
Renublicans gained nothing they did
not already possess, and lost Mary
state
land. Ohio, the president s
save the Republican ticket practically
'the same yictory It did three years
In Nebraska war
l
ago, and
2ssentlally the ' same in result. Id
as three
Towa tbe result was also
years ago. ,The Republicans made c
herculean effort in that state because
the legislature chosen will elect e
United States senator, and the Geai
and Cummins i forces used every re
source at their command to elect p
Republican legislature. The follow
rg comparison will show where tb
Republican pluralities of 1891 wen
nit down by Tuesday's election:
s

'

the-resu-

1899

1S9G

few York

2CS.469

'ennsvlvania
Massachusetts
Jew Jerse"
Maryland
'

.......

Total

293,097
173,265
87,092
32,224

33,00!
125,00'
C5,00
30,00-

253,00

850,747

These figures show a falling off 0
ix hundred thousand from tho. figure.
f 1896. There is not a pain of an?
onsequence anywhere to make u)
or it. But for the tndopendenr, c.ineli
lacy of Jones .in ph;o and Brown ii
Kentucky tho Republican yictory ii
)hlo would have been so small a ml
:roscepo would hardly reveal it, am'
n Kentucky the Democrats wouV
ave swept everything.
All the resources of the admlnlstra
Ion were put into use in Ohio and Ne
jraska, and" the best that could bt
lone was to hold its oVn. The post
masters of the nation and the trusts 0
he world were forced to contributor the purpose, pf saving Ohio frorr-hDemocratic column. The presl
.ent was dragged through the state 01
stumping tour, Roosevelt and othe
orators were lmportee'
y the score. It was as if a nationa
ampalgn were on; and in fact
leant political life or death to McKin
?y. In that state his endorsomen'
.'as a negatiye one it consisted ii
ot rebuking him, and was achieved
y efforts ; not less desperate thai
ere employed to elect him in 1890.
The only cause for congratulatloi
he Republicans get from the electloi
8 that the party was not destroyed
oot and branch. It made no gains tc
ffset its lossess. It had more thar
lalf a million less In pluralities thar
t had before people knew what I'
vould be like... Next year, when the
voters are better informed" as to the
tature of 'administration policies, thl.
enormous los3 will be swelled to twice
ts present proportions.
,
'

1

Land Grant

Decisions.

n

n

THOS. w. Hay ward &

weakness or disease of the distinctly femi
nine organism. The only permaneut cure
lies in the correction of all these disorders.
Husbands should know that Dr. Fierce'!
Favorite Prescription is the only medicine
that invariably cures all ailments of this
nature without "local treatment" and
'examinations."
It acts directly on the
delicate and important organs concerned.
It makes tbem well ana strong:, it allays
inflammation, heals all internal ulceration
and stoDS debilitating drains. It soothes
and tones the nerves. Found at all medicine stores. An honest druggist won't urge
upon you a substitute.

'

,

!

-

Home Rendered Lard. Hams, Bacon, Pickles,

itil

Union

Life

Conpj

- PORTIAND, ME.
(Incorporated
'

r
'

i

finest Toilet Articles,

1848.

PHOENIX.

"Self Preservation
tho first law of nature." For this
reason everyone who is ill desires-tbecome well. tThose who have Impure blood turn to Hood's Sarsapa-riila- ,
because they know , U will enrich and purify their hlood. and.'give
them good health. To take this medicine on the first appearance of 1m:
pure blood is an Important step to, -.
.
ward self preservation..
Hood's Piils cure sick headache, Indi
gestion.
The hill which the British Infantry
stormed. at Glencoe is 1,000 feet high.
The scaling of it by the 'Dublin Fusl-Iter- s
.and the King's Royal Rifles may
Bafely.be put tlown:as one of t!e
most brilliant deeds Jn the records t:
'""'
.
the British army.

d

one-cen-

Friedman

IViyer

n

in

e

r.

Owens' rooms.
As soon as the books arrive, th-.ity teachers will commence the studt
)f "Clark's How to Teach Reading.
This book was used by the Kansaf
Zity and Topeka teachers last year
md proved to be quite a help ir

H.

J.

aturday, Hp)!

R.

J.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and KlnlrgMacliinery Indlt to order and

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

llcpnired. CasliBgs of all U- d?. Machine
work prrmptly done, jigrr.t for Wcuster
Gasoline Engine; lUcjuires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Coll and see ns.
-

DICK HESSER
IS TI1E MAN.

:

COORS.

G

Foundry and Machine Shop.

NEW MEXICO.

fMiaiiaii

te

Las Vegas Iron Works

Genera! Broker.

CPnOLSTERING.

VECASvy

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Fharmacy.'

Window Shades made to
fit all sizes of windows.

3--

.,

fknagerie
C?i

tv,

legas

1

HUH MAN m.'OKNHOI.TZ.

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER

Prop

Tha milk from tbu doirv is purifle.l hj
oaana of the
rJMalner hii.1 Aeia-..o- r
which takss oil tan animal boar, ami
a
dor by
strniuinf? piocosn atd kcapc
iba milk awaetfiva to elijlic hours longer
Ian ton ordlna rv method.
"Colorado Telephone 103.
'

'

,'ongrcKS f)f Kiitiems.

Society tleirsa Fair.
Chi klren 's! MeniifceJrle
,. .
i
- ti.
.

DETAClIJIliNT

Roosevelt's

'

OK

Rough
."1

Riders
'

--

-

Saliva Cuban Sand; Horseback Riding Pony

S3

nC'HC5

Ptrfcrmei! b

flU CO

ONE MAN

TROOP

OF

And ninny other Ne w anil Novel
tuiea, strlrtly Hl'li ejlass.

l'ca--

.

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6,

Tbe

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

las

7egcS

Telephone

Co

In the District Court ot the Fourth
Co Manianares and Lincoln A vet.
judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, sitting In and for the
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators
county of Mora.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Smiliano de Luna, Nicholas de Luna,
Telephones at Reason- Juan Andres de Luna, Abelina' L.
able Rates,
Oilday, Adela de Luna, Fidel de
.Luoa, Estella , de Luna, Rogeria EXCHANGS; BATE8
de Luna, and Ellas de Luna, heira
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
' of Deluvina Garcia de
RESIDENCE : $15 per Annum.
Luna, deceased plaintiffs,' vs. Emma F. Salazar,
;
Victor Salazar and Tonita Salazar,
N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
heirs of Jiguel Salazar, deceased,
A. Eenrt.
M. M. Bdhdt.
.defendants.

PHIL

iig, New Idea FreaSiree.t. Parade
THE LONGEST, MOST COMPLETE
EVER SEEN & ' IN
ND NEWEST
YOUR CITY, will leave the ahow
Grounds at 10 o'clock A. rM.,vevery
this" 'Magnificent' ''Pa
In
morning.
geant will be seen' New; ;ilrioV flove!
Ideas, headed by- - the CELEBRATED
iUAVE DRUM CORP95" BOSCAGES
OF RARE BEAS.T.S;' HISTORICAL
QUEBEC COLLASHE, Appropriately
Costumed, HORSELESS CARRIAGES
MEXI
GENUINE CUBAN
BAND;
CAN RIDERS; JOCKEYS and th
CELEBRATED CLOWN SAND IN

PARAD. Immediately after parade
every morning, A FREE EXHlBI"f l?N
WILL TAKE PLACE ON .THE. CI R
. .. . ,.,
CUS GROUND.
Admission,

also"

Rcservoft fttVtff iMretil

ale at O. j. Seliaufor's tlrujf ftore, commenc
ing at y ociock a,.m., on show duy.

'
No. 1,429.
HENRY & SUNDT,
.. The above named defendants are
Jiereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against them in the District. Court of the Fourth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico
sitting m and for the county of Mora,
the object of which Is to set aside and
Vacate a certain deed signed by Deluvina Garcia de Luna and in which
GEstittiatea furnished free, on
Miguel Salazar Is the grantee, which
frame or brick buildings.
stone;
said deed is recorded in Book "K"
170
and
of
of the Records
OtJR MOTTO IS:
Deeds
page
Conveyances of Mora county, New
:
FAIR PRICES."
HONEST WOBI
Mexico and which said deed purports
to convey a certain interest in the
tract of "land known as the Mora grant;
and further to obtain a decree of thl3
court establishing the estate of plaintiffs in and to said Interest in the said

'

'

r l1
li
iioine wuniiurt
;'
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Steel Ranges,

The Bist

onari.l j

gabnriirtrr-te?'-

'

'

-

--

r fft f?'t

'

.

Office:

eaching reading.

SECUNDINO ROMERO,
Nov. 14, 189.

Clerk.
31-4-

A. CORCORAN.

t

Charles "Blanchard,

3d

No. 3,943..

d

mia
-

.

-

'gilt'

S

'

the pipe and a
zinc, and everything pertaining ? to
the range furnished. fre f charge.
We make the most reasonable Urrna;
In fact terms to suit yursetfj "f.
All of our ranges BluaranleeB.; tt nt
satisfied, range cafi bo returned and
your old stove vviH" be put '.back free
of charge.
,'
Office and Ranges(orVt)(lilbit'rBa
at
Opera House Block rejfi el Jtjhaefer'a
'
Drug Store.
All the Ware

;

all

of

.

JOHN BOOTH,

Packman

31-4-

Mountcsn House

and

Annexes

V

W. O. GKISENLEAl-Manager.

' ' 'T'HE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has'
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accomnwdations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundree guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
hide, a perfect climate, attractive surrounding, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For tenn.s address the manager.

Ha

HCP

a

9

b

j

fa ft

n

Praclici

t

m

r orsesnoer.
jin&iLiiiio
Shop corner National and 12th

a

Sis.

All kinds of BlacksmitMng, Wagon Work
In f.icfc. everything pertaining to my line

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronago solicited.

Constantly on hand.

Notice Is hereby given that on the
Best quality ot
and plnon wood, ready
18th day of December, A. D., 1899, at
kinds of fence
for the stove. All pine
Prompt
the hour of ten o'clock a. m., or as delivery. Telephoues 47 and 55. posts.
.
soon thereafter as the matter can be
West Lincoln Avenue.
heard, the undersigned assignee In
ithe above entitled cause will apply Las
Colorado ' Phone 153
Vegas 'Phono 153. ;
fo the District Court of the Fourth
Judicial District, In and for the county of San Miguel, Territory of New
Mexico, at the court house in and for
said county, at Las Vegas, or at the
Chambers of the Judge of said Court,
In case said court shall not then be in
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
session, for a discharge from his trust
as such assignee.
'
.'
o -;
r;' CECIL W. BROWNE, Assignee. Will callofor all Trans.
Calls
promptly attended to ,
t
November 14, 1899.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Territory.

Hard, and Soft Coal$
"

50.000 Tons

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Park3 and Extensive

All grades and kinds of

NOTICE.

in the matter of the Assignment

Paper shingles have been introduc
into Japan by an enterprising To
tyo firm as substitutes for the wooden
article. The new Idea is a slab o
thick-tarrepasteboard, more easily
managed than ordinary shingles and
costing only half as much.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Montezuma and Cottages.

JAMES O'BYRNE,

y

-

A HEALTH RESORT.

ABOUT
claims of the above named defendants
Wall Paper, Window Shsdes,
and barring;' and stopping the above
Paper Hanfiingr,
named ittefefldants from having or
House Painting, Sign Painting,
laimlnii.y right or title in or to
Picture Framing,
said Interest in said Mora grant
Hard Oil Finishing, Wall Tinting,
Interior Finishing,
to plaintiffs; all of which is
Floor Polishing, Etc., Etc.
more fully set out In the complaint of
plaintiffs on file in my office.
Chas. At Spless, whose postoffice
and- business address Is Las Vegas,
N. Mi, is attorney for the plaintiffs In
said cause,
jThe Bald defendants are further
Home 'Phone 140.
lath and National.
unless they enter their appearance Jn said cause on or before
the xSth day of December, 1899, judg- Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
ment will be rendered in said, cause
against them by default.
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 13, 1S99.

First publication

.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N

We Don't Know

Succeaaorta

.

Lakea and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

GEO. T. HILL,

4

-

$

-

Annual Capacity

TelHJs.

'

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

e

Performances Daily, Coars Ogen al I
PERFORMANCES ACS & P, M.

2

$50.00

A., T. & S.F. "Watch Inspector

WHOLESALE

What

Mofv Grant as against the adverse

m opto

$10

Agua Pura Company

Contractors

ijuilders.

a

Si. DOLL.

The East Side Jeweler.

v

i '

ing."

"Honey, Dose You Love You
Man?"
Mr. Johnsem. Turn Me Loose."
Just cne Gi:l,"

o

,

PIG?

a.--

I have a thousand samples of up-tdate wall paper. Drop ine a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser
description,

'

THAiliEO

"Just as the Suit Went Down."
the Daylight was Break

"just

OTHERS.

AND A IIUNNDRKD

s

(EBSLME'S

Hew Mexsco.

The Latost Songs,

Wolverine Dairy

v

1

-

Las Vegas,

'PhuRB 74.

VI'IIOI.STKHINU.

HIPPODROME

SOMAN

syriiifTis, soap, coniba and brushes,
toilet articles and all poods u&'i&liy i..Fpt
perfumery, fancy
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carcluily coa j oimritxl.
and all orders correctly enswered. tioceis toieic-- J with gre:t
1
care and warranted a represented.

Falnt medicines, and
Bponpes,

s

Las

Mammoth

Dealers io Drogs, Medicines and Chemicals.

work sunrantoiyl.
If you have uiiyt.fiiuif to sell, see
rug, east side of
Klntt-clii-

0ircus3

Hini?

--

Editor's Awful Plight.
F. M. Higgins, editor Seneca, (Ills.)
News, was afflicted for years with
flies that no doctor or remedy help
?d until he tried .'Bucklen's? Arhica
Salve. He writes two boxes wholly
sured him. It's the surest Pile Cure
on earth and the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25
cents. Sold bz Browne AVllanranares
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten Drug

esti-ma-

,

Las Vegas N. M.

LAS VEGAS

supplying

1

,

rag-tim- e

Public School Notes.
Owing to the increased enrollmen'
t tho public school and the whole
lay sessions held in the primary de
artment, the board of education ha
itted up another room la tho citj
all, and one grade from Miss Rogers
00m has been transferred to thi:
milding. Mrs. W. B. Bunker ha;
een placed in charge of this grade
)y tho superintendent, and one othe:
.rowded room will be relieved asloon as suitable seats can be secured
io far, Miss Rogers has had the
lighest enrollment in the school,' hei
lumber reaching sixty-fouOne year since, the East Las Ve
;as schools sent $16 to the "Lafayette
Memorial Commission" for the pur
oose of erecting a monument in Parit
':o Lafayette. C. G. Dawen, treasurer
ecently sent the "Souvenir Receipt
.0 Miss Boucher, the superintendent
if the schools, and this engravlnf
will be framed and hung on the wal"
if the school rooms, as a remindej
)f the patriotic work done by the
)hildren of East Las Vegas,r arid o'
he bravery of General Lafayette.
At the teachers' meeting held Tues
lay evening, Nov. 4, a grade from
Miss Rogers' room gave a recitatior
'n reading which was highly compli
nented by the- teachers. At preced
'ng meetings, most excellent wort
.vas done in rapid addition, by the
pupils from Mrs. Garlick's and Mist

Bro.

WOOL DEALERS,

',ij t;

en'ren

luildir.g

Otlivtring flU cidcis, snd supply
ncthir.g but the ttst sccsoned yellcw
erd white pine r.rd reduced lumber,
sbinghs, ir.d r.ll kir.ds cf Laid and
"toft weeds Icr Irikliii? purposes. Also buiUkr's hctd v f.)e, building paper
wall 1 f tr, ttc. Builders and contractors will do will to get our
befoie goirg elsewhere.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Nowadays the owner of a valuable
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
dog has it tattooed, so- - that when it
The
is stolen it can be Identified.
dog tattooers do a lucrative-businessLand scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
though cf course they are not rushed office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
with work.

US

'.he

choice grades ol lvn ter to builders
We are prompt in
and coi trae.torr.

9

ARIZONA.

AND

-

"The Hottest Coon In Dixie.".
The Salt Lake City Times of November 3d, says: "The Hottest Coon
in Dixie" company, an exclusively
or
colored organization of twenty-fivthirty splendid singers, comedians
tnd dancers, opened to a packed house
t the New Grand last night, and it is
only fair to say that nothing in the
line has appeared at this
popular house this season that scored
he hit these new comers from the
east did. Their success was all the
more pronounced because the com
pany wa3 an entirely new one to our
theatre-goers- .
They are a capital lot
of good singers, both as Individuals
tnd collectively n3 a chorus. Theae
people can put more sentiment into
selection in two
ballad,
hours than the same number of Cau
'ausians can do in a week. Theli
;ongs are not of the regulation, pat
ern; neither is anything else they do
Everything is unique and quite char
?.cteristic of tho temperament of
heir race. The most ordinary son?
in double shuffle gain3 new import
mce at their hand3. Glances ant?
gestures are not broad and loud, bu'
ery elective in what they convey
Vnd what in quite a novelty iu con
tection with a performance of till:
dnd, there is nothing to boro th
'udience. What is said, sung "am
lanced la done with great speed. Thf
ostumes are tasty, and worn grace
'ully by an unusually pretty lot of
:olored girls. It is a very satisfactory
intertainment from start to finish."
'
Manager Sharplcss, of the hand
ome Grand opera house, Pueblo, por
onally writes: "The Hottest Coon i;
ixio' took Pueblo by storm.
It i:
he best colored company of slngerf
T.d Ectora ever seen In this city, cne"
hould they decide to visit us agaii
hey arc certain to be welcomed b;
nothcr crowded house."
The Cripple Creek Star of October
i, says: "The best pleased audienci
hat ever visited the Grand filed pir'
if that theatre last night at the close
.f 'The Hottest Coon in Dixie."
At the opera house, October 18.

ere Always Ensy

We

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

as Flan-igashot Flanigan ia
had mado a move as if to draw
his weapon.

&

SoRPt

Freacriptiocs Accurately Compounded

-

.

,

STUUJB

Finest Cigars in Uie City,

The only insurance company operatinjr under a state law of non forfeit- ore; providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
jiveii better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and Lest advantages.
M r
,G. H- - ADAMS, Manager,
.
v ,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
x-

Blue

DEPOT

in

Common Sense Medical Adviser.
to cost $1.50; now it is free.
t
copy, 31
stamps, to cover mailing;
only ; cloth binding 31 stamps. Over
1.200.000 American homes now contain
copies of this great work. Address Dr.
k. v. fierce, tsunaio, . -

Co.

Insurance

Etc.

OF

:

It used

n

Son,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

:f kOoliltrj,

Some historical trees have lately
come Into the New Yorty lumber market from the Wilderness battlefield
of the civil war. The Tillis' of lading
showing that tho trees had 'been fel
led and tho lumber sawed there. , In
some of the planks the minle' balls
can be seen plainly, the wod directly
adjacent to the bullets being discolored or rotten, but not enough to dam' '
age the lumber.

I had female trouble for many years," writes
Mrs. A. Uneelbach, of Grainier. Sweetwater Co.,
Wyoming, "and tried many physicians until I
was completely discouraged. Finally I took rr.
Merce's Favorite Prescription for six months,
and 1 soon found that I wan completely cured. I
had been so bad I could hardly walk across the
floor, but I am now well and strong, thanks to
Dr. Pierce."
No family should be without Dr. Pierce's

e

CASE OF GFtiP
or when auScrius froa a heavycold.
of
utually gives aY.ay to Hie influence
the
For
good whitley or brandy.
s.cU room tl'cro 13 nothing that will
prove more tencflcial where brandies,
vbisklcs or gins aro prescribed, or
v.here occasion demands, as our high
our Martel
grade McBraycr whiskey,
cognac or our fine Holland
& CO,
m

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQASN. M.

V.

Paper-covere-

r- -

,

sick-roo1

r e

--
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Assistant United States. Attornej
V. H. Pope of the court of private
and claims at Santa Fe. Saturday re
elved a dispatch giving the decisioi
sf the United States supreme court li
1 number of
appeal cases from the
ourt of private land claims pending
efore it. In case No. 36, the Ranch'
lei CUlno Tejano grant case, the su
preme court affirms the judgment o
he court of private land claims re
'ecting the grant. The grant Is situ
ited near Albuquerque and was claim
3d by
Cassandra E. ' Baird, whe
Maimed 33,698 acres. This- - decisior
lisposes of the claim finally. In casei
Jo. 91 and 183, concerning tbe Alami
.08 or Juan Salas grant, the supreme
.ourt dismissed the appeal taken bj
'he United States and the degree o'
xin firm at ion of the 'court of private
'and claims becomes final. The grant
German-Americao:
s a small one on the Galisteo river Id
any other, on equal .terms, and havinf lanta Fe county, and was claimed by
an equal show In a matter where Hon. T. B. Catron and Mrs. Kate Sulli
competition is involved and ail must van. The grant la about a quarter
stand on their merits, as was the case mile In width.
la this instance, he is man enough tc
A Killing at Mogollon.
win or man enough to stand honor
atfle defeated and this attempt of El
Deputy Sheriff George Sanders o
Independiente to stir up race feelinp Socorro county, last Tuesday shot ant1
will meet with the entire disapproval killetl Luke Flanigari iof the W. . S
of every right thinking Amerlcar cattle outfit Flanlgan
rode intc
citizen and particularly so by every Mogollon In' the' afternoon and enter
In
cltl ed a saloon, carrying a
right thinking Spanish-Americahis ' pocket Deputy Sheriff Sanders
zen.
told .Flanlgan to remove the revolver
and gave him five minutes In which
HANNA.
BRYAN, ROOSEVELT,
to do so. Later Sanders saw FlanlBoston Herald.
.
The three campaign orators who gan drinking with a friend In another
have attracted the most attention this salpon, drew his uo, and shot him in
year are Bryan, Roosevelt and Hanna. the head killing him instantly. SanThe only genuine orator of the trio ders was arrested and said that he
n

J

'wrfVVW

KOHT. RATWABD

TUn. TT IIITilAKU

Output of the Klondike.,,
No one wiil ever know exactly how
much gold was taken from the Klondike fields tbe past season. Since the
EnglUh government Imposed a royalthe miners Lave a opted a!J sons
ty,
A
of ruses to cvado the law. It Id nitUcr
difficult to dodge taxes, but it.ls-niqrdifficult to' dodgo a tad cold and the
grip at this time of year. When tho
system is weakened by such attacks
and the blood becomes thin And inv
poverished, the best medicine ..to .take
Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.1 .This
remedy builds up the system. .Ber
Men aa Nuraea.
sides regulating digestion it overThere Isn't one man in fiflT thousand who
is a pood nurse. Tbe average man feels as comes constipation. It la good for
aa a bull the kidneys and liver, too, stimulating
in a 1
much. - out of. place
.
'
ma' iican. iumy uc
must in a cnina-siurever so full of sympathy, but his feet are these organs into the proper performance of their functions. Nothing is
heavy and bis lingers clumsy.
In most cases wben a woman's general
health breaks down the original cause is so good for malaria.
y
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CLASSIFIED ADV'S

DULIR

for

ANTED.
M EN AMI WOMEN.
AGENTS VANTEI
one (Mod mn nt. ell her man or
woman, In every town in I lie 1 niud Stiitv to
t'ike order for Men's. Women's and children's Waterproof MitrklnU'slies and Kuin
coats; also Ladies' Waterproof Hklrt and
I'aiies Men and women ruuke tin 00 to (.'AM a
weelt in tlielrown ti.wa taking orders for our
waU-rproogarments. We furnihh Irtrge. samples, lieautifully Illustrated sample lioolc and
oon-plttouilit, Instruct you tit once how to
do Urn work and pay 7011 once a wifk In cash.

Bottled in Bond.

No Fear of Death.
Philadelphia Record.
"I have seen thousands of persons
die under all sorts of circumstances,
and never yet have I seen one display
the slightest fear of death." This re
markable statement was made by a
physician who had practised many
years In Philadelphia and who has
seen a great deal of hospital service.
"It Is a popular falacy," he went on,
"to Imagine that a death-besccno is
ever terrible, other than as a parting
between loved ones. The fear cf the
unknown Is never present at the last"

For full particular mull tills notice to the
Dundee Rubber Corporation. Chicago. 111.
SEVERAL MUUHT AND
WANTED persons
Pobbed The Grave.
to represe nt us as managers in litis and close by counties.
Salary
A startling Incident, of whish Mr.
bona-tid- e,
Shoo a year and expenses.
Straight,
no more, 110 less salary. Position permanent.
Our references any bank in any town. It is John Oliver cf Philadelphia, Pa., was
the subject, is narrated by htm as folmaiuly office worlt conducted at homo. Reference. Encloso
stamped en- lows: "I was In a most dreadful con2,
velope. The Dominion Company, Dept.
iuO
C'UiaKO.
dition. My skin was almost yellow,
SEVERAL

,' ANTED

I

7

OlitfiOlBOTTLL.

PERSONS

FOR

eyes sunken, tongue

con-

coated, pain
District Office Managers In this state to
represent me in their own and surrounding tinually in back and sides, no appecounties. Willing to pay yearly
payable tite gradually growing weaker day
weekly. Desirable employment with unusual
omiort unities. lUferer.ee exchanged. Enby day. Three physicians had given
close
stumped envelope. 8. A. me up.
Fortunately a friend advised
l'ark. 30) C'uxton Building;. Chiraim. 27-lr-a

trying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my
great joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, and
A
FURNISHED ROOM WITH
IJMJR KENT
am now a well man. I know they
without board, bli Fifth St.
LX)K RENT NICELY F11NIS1IED ROOMS saved my life, and robbed the grave of
JT in brick house. Apiily Mrs. Goo. H. Maranother victim." No one should fail
shall, corner liullioad Avenue and National
Street.
to try them. Only BOcts., guaranteed
We handle eveiyinug in our line
ROOMS FOR KENT WITH at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
1?ri!MSnED board.
A.
complete illustrated price list sent staurant.
Enquire at Elk Re- Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.
free upon application. Thb Lowest
EE
NIOK LA ROE
Priced Liquor House In the city. JlORrooms
Ninety per cent of American wofurnished or unfurnished for
Billiard and pool rocm in connec- Hirht lionsrkiepinir.
Inquire . I. R. iMcMnhan. men spend less than $30 a year for
east of bridge Opposite court house.
tion, on second floor.
clothing.
fIJrnTsHED
RENT ELEGANT
17)R
Rooms and a three-roohouse. ReasonK. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
able. Apply at Mrs. Humes', corner Eighth
1 w
and Jackson streets.
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Romedy and will refund tho money
to any one who is not satisfied after
General
s
of the contents. This
using
Hardware
is the best remedy In the world for la
TXHtSALE-iW- or
35 HEAD OK CATTLE:
1 Milk cows, heifers and steers. Inquire grippe, coughs,
and
plds, croup,
Dealer
of v. Haea, Upper Las egas.
cough and is pleasant and
whooping
SEVENTY-FIVSALE
FEET OF
JarJei Implements, Gook Stoves, J17OHimproved
property on Bridge street at safe to take. It prevents any tenden$4 500, now paying V0 per month rent; leased
,
Garden and Lawn
to good tenants. For particulars address cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
xs-- u
"tv, opiic omce.
Uone
One of the latest triumphs in the
80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
ITOIt SAI.E-alfalfa land, six room house, shed, engineering world connists in the constables, gralu room and n pasture adjoining, struction, shipment by steamer and
square, gexhi water right, proThe World's Best
perty within half a mile of east sldepostorace. subsequent transfer to railway transsound title. Trice J15.0W).
Also ubout 70
acres of land, flvo acres seeded to alfalfa, portation of a steamer of 4,200 tons
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preserv- displacement, wlncu was finally put
A
ing works, ti 1st class tnlo, price JH.000.
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness" afloat In Lake Baikal, Siberia, not
place, price 3,000. Oall atOexic office for less than
5,000 miles from St. Peters172- - tf
Shee" Din Tanks a Snecialf- - address.
burg.
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KENT-THR-

a(C-t- f.

S. PATTY.

FOR SALE

two-third-

300-ii-

E

Ka-ages-

THE GARLAND.

Steel Ranges.
ON SHORT NOTICE.

-

BRIDQt 8T.

MISCELLANEOUS

LAS VEQA8, N M

TOUNVE3T

WITH SERVICES IN
5UV
legitimate business by youngll-- east-r-n
3t
man. r. Care Optic.

JOHN HILL,
Ct

OF COMMERCE-DA- Y
SCHOOL sessions.
I'.oth sexes.

AND

Evening
sessions. Monday. WedwKiluy unri Friday.
7;:w. Address, W. L. EdwarCs, Principal, Las
M.
N.

ntractor and Builder.

Vegas,

tf

JERSEY
REGISTERED Simeon's,

river, near

Manufacturer of

round-hous-

BULL FOR
on wost side of

e.

o

Q1IORT ORDER -- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
O Fresh oysters in any stylo everything
the market affords served strictly
Opera Cafe, Markham & Crews, Props, 2t-t- f

5a sh and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

first-cla-

at the

while

go

qx)f:nis'rs
A to 1. Flood, the liveryman springs
at the northeast comer of the Springs park ttud hire a
good, ueiillo sad He pony or more than gentle
l3t-- tf
uur:o.

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and painful periods of ladies; are never failing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, 10S
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. O. Scijaefcr, druggist, sole agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.

Although adders are comparatively
of England, there
"1ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND are
people,
past middle age,
hardly
harwagons, buggies, saddles and
Comer of National Street and ness, hand
if you Lave anything in that line, call who remober when they were so comA. .1. Venz. successor to A. Well on
s
and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas. Bridge street. .
mon on the south side ofClapham
234--tf
common, London, that it was necessary to put up a warning to children
SOCIETIES.
that it,was not safe to play on tho
DORADO LODGE NO. t. K. of P., nicels
T?L
1J everv Mondav at 8 n. m.. at their Caytlm spot.'

rare in most parts

J

Blauvelt's

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
11S CENTER STREET AND BIS
LAS AKNTJE.

J

DOUG-

Hall, third door Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Struct ar.d Grand Avenue. T. B. McNair. 0. O.
GEO. I5UIULD. lv. ol Li. a.
ITOODMFN OF" THE WORLD. MONTE
VV
zuma Camp No. is. meets iiitt
third
O. A. U.
Wednesdays of each irr
hall. Visftiug sovs. fjc C.Ci''0). U.vited
S. R. Dkartti, 0!er.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room.
Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
uro. x. would, cxaiteu ltuier.

BP.
T. E.

A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

ffapiii.v

of

Carriages,

And dealer IB

Blauvkxt, Sac'y.

meets
Monday evening at their hall,
Sixth Street. All vlsitinrc brethren are cordially invited to attedd. W.W.H.E.Schcltj, N. G.
H. T. Unski.i., Sec'y.
Cliiius, Treas
W. A. Givkns, Cemetery Trustee.
I. O. O. P. MEETS
REBEKAH LODOE,
fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sofia Andbiujom, N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bki.u Sec'v.

IO.

O. K. LAS VEGAS

LODGE NO.

4,

W., DIAMOND LODGE
AO.
first and third Tuesday
Hnflvy . Hnrdwara,
ings each month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
material on hand avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.

NO. 4,
even-

V.

Ivery kind ot wagon
apacl.ltj
aerteshoelng and repairing
Brand and Manzanare Avenues, Kail La
vat.

M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
Geo. W. Noyks, Recorder.

A. J. Wertz, Financier

A

Thousand Tongues.

Could not express tho rapture of
Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard St.

Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
ears had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure "It soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding its
praises throughout the Universe."
So will every one who tries Dr. King's
Now Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at
and Murphey-Va-n
Petten drug stores; every bottle guaranteed.
Browne-Manzanare-

s

The government of NewZealand
now
sends communications by carrier
W. 1H11.
Recorder.
pigeons between Auckland and Great
Britain island, a distance across the
OOMMTJNI-71 ASTERN STAR. REGULAR
cations second nnd fourth Thursday water of thirty mile3.. The service is
All
of
brothers
month.
each
visi.tlrg
evenings
controlled by the postofflce depart
and sisters are cordially invluod.
Mrs. Juma A. Grkgory, Worrbv Matron.
ment. The fee for a single message
Mrs. Geo. Sei.by, Treasurer.
Miss Blanc-iiKotiiged. Sco'v.
one shilling, and a stamp for this
hack service in the city, A F. A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. is
amount has to be bought at the post
all trains. Calls promptly V. Regular communicatios held on third offlce.

Dan Rodes'

OPE LODGE NO DEO REE OF HONOR.
o.
II
Meets First and Third l'riuays in
U.
ii,

A.
MRS. NETTIE JAMKSON,

U

Hack Line

Best

Ifeets
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's

Lirer stable.

Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.W. M.
John Hill,

Used by British Soldiers In Africa.

Capt. 0. G. Dennison is well known
all over Africa as commander of the
T AS VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. 2. REO- communications second Tuesdysof forces that captured rebel Galishe.
Ij ular
Protect Home Industries.
moth.
each
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from
Visiting Kulghts cordiallyL. welcomed. E.O.
Bochuanaland, he writes: "BeD.Wkdb,
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go. G. A. RornoEB, Rec
fore starting on the last campaign I
bought a quantity of Chamberlain's
ROYAL AROn CHAPTER
fl- AS VEGAS
No. 8. Regular convocations first Mon Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
) j ) ons
ii each
nttMl:. V'lrij
PABLO JMMILIO, - Business Manager.
which I used myself when troubled
u a;. tv.iF i J f
allyinvino
brrvufifTTH . Sec'v.
with bowel complaint, and had given
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
to my men, and in every case it
Pm-Whiskey, HARPER; Perfect proved most beneficial." For sale by
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Whiske; .HARPER; Every bottle guar- K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Box 193. Las Vegas, N. M.
anteed HARPER.Sold by J. B. Mackel,
The college graduates of the counLas Vegas, N. M.; W. W. Rawlins,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
try make a pretty good part of the
population. Harvard takes the lead,
with a total of 22,287 graduates. Yale
has sent out into the world 18,480
men and Columbia 15,981. Princeton
10c Up.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
has graduated 7,500 students, Dartmouth 8,540, Brown 4,900, Bowdoin
4,619, Amherst 4,000 and Washington
CONKER, ATTORNEY-A- P
WILLIAM B. Sixth
Street, over San Mif uo
4,430.
University
N.
M.
East
Las
National Bank,
Vegas,
0. H.

Sfouleder,

Sec'y.

Vry-bur-

-i

PAPER

WALL

Iron!

Shades

Window
25c

TO

50c.

FRANK

SPRINGER,
Otr.ce is Union Block, Sixtk Street,

East Los Vegas,

For the next 30 Days.
PITTENGER & CO.
LaCvegM Phon. J3L

Colorado Phone 131

8511TH,

1

B.

New Mexico.

BABB2R 8H0F3.

BARBER ?hOP, CENTER Street
PARLORGregory, Proprietor.
Only skilled
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran, workmen
employed. Hot and cold baths In

WHEAT, ETC.

connection.

tor MUUnf Wheat,
Highest cash prlc. paid
Beed WheMforSal. 1. Season.
MUX.
LAS VEGAS NEW

va

r?

Ik

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

Street ana uraua

ELY'S CREAM E.4T,r.I a po; lllveciir.
B
Apply into the nostril. It la qui :Uly nltsnrbed.
eeats t DrnreMs nr by ms'l ; samjilrs 10c by wall.
XL? BROTHERS, 65 Warren BL, Kcw VorkCily.

Oo to the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

BANK3.

s

i i Ask

51.

H. BROWN TON. fsuccesssr to B. M
rR.
U Williams), Bridge Mtreet. Las Vegaa

Proprietor,

1

cuiTTrr ATrnwvirv ivn nnnv
'seloratLaw. Office 107 Sixth street,

Las v egos. N.

and Retail dealer In

1

Wyman Bl.wk, East Las Vegas, N. M.

t

15

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

DPNTI3TS.

Roller Mills,

Wholesale

E
E.

Las
Vegas
J. K.

I

BANK, SIXTH

aveuu.

FROM THE MOUNTAINS

n.

The Optic's Correspondent at Roclada
Senda In Some Neway Items.
To The Editor of Th Optle.
Roclada, N. M., Nov. 14. 1899.
Happenings in this part of the woods

have been ot little occurrence, save
the marriage fever has aUrted with
remarkable activity. Yesterday the
marriage of Domingo Trujillo to Joes-flt- a
Martinez was solemnized by our
worthy priest Re. M. A. D. Rivera,
nice and costly reception wa held at
the home of the bride's parents where
a large concourse of people gathered
to greet the newly married couple,
who were the recipients of many good
and lovely presents. The wedding
was an exceptionally good one and a
fine time was had.
Antonio Montoya was married'' to
Rebeca Abeyta, and Pollcarpio Sandoval wedded Mlguela Sandoval.
Since Porurio Trujillo was caught
and lodged In the San Miguel' county
by our sheriff, this neighjail
borhood has been enjoying his absence; horses have been turned loose
and no scared people have been noticed. But now comes the news that
some way or other he has been released from custody so the people will
again be compelled to watch close.
Although Don Porflrio may not have
committed
the many sins generally charged against him, his general reputation seems to scare everybody wherever he goes.
1 see with
surprise that our genial
and gentlemanly district attorney has
quit the sheep business. My! but that
smacks of sour grapes; Is It possible
that Charley is losing hopes and confluence In the future of that great old
party of mortgages and bonds? For
my part I wish I could see the day
when men like him would reconsider
their political preferences and Join the
army of the free and help his countrymen from being constantly crucified upon a cross of gold.
The owners of the Mora grant,
through their attorneys and agents
have taken steps to prevent everybody from using timber for any purposes whatsoever within the grant
and for the first time in the history
of the grant, millmen are charged
VI. 50 for every thousand feet of lum-
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Mr. Main, in order to look after brated Dittman make. Mr. Martin have
bringing a large number from the
tried all kinds of medicines and
solicits
your patronage
country and towns in northern New the welfare of the public has a num- respectfully
doctors without receiving any benefi;
Mexico, but the great majority are ber of detectives regularly employed
from any of them. One day we saw
to guard against just these kind of
from eastern points.
The locally famous meals at the an advertisement of this medicine
no
do
would
certainly
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to and thought of trying it, which we did
The Degree of Honor will hold a people,' and it
harm for the council to appoint a few be found
tomorrow
anywhere. Superior food, with the best of satisfaction. She
night.
regular meeting
officers as additional protection
Election of officers will be held and extra
by professional cooks, served lias used only one bottle and her
prepared
these individuals.
by courteous waiters from snowy shoulder is almost well. Adolph L.
Important business transacted. All tguinst
members are urged to be present.
Col. G. H. Hutchison sold this morn: tables, leaves nothing to be desired. Millett, Manchester, N. H. For sale
Mrs. Nettle Jameson, Rec.
ing to F. V. Palmer of Minnesota, the Every meal is a pleasant surprise and by IC D. Goodall, Druggist
136-tf- .
Hill property, known as the a toothsome delight
Minoral
Ladies' folt shoes and slippers, go
A dining room and kitchen in a
'
John Holland ranch. Mr. Palmer ex10-11 live you tried those new pop corn to Sporleder's.
rooming house will be leased to the
to stock this ranch- With a fine fritters
made by Hernandez & Youdij.
proper parties. This is a good chance pects
Men's and boys' gloves, Sporleder's'
to build up a paying business. Ad- breed of sheep tot the purpose of rais- For cale at all confectionery stores at
"
t
on
account
of
which
bucks
being
dress O. V. Halbritten or C. A. Jenk- ing
5c per package.
Uf
sold
to
can
be
lccllmated,
readily
614
Main
TO
ins,
CI HE A COLD IN ONE D.." ''
street, East Las Vegas,
Shade Trees for Sale.
growers as they will be far better than
N. M.
Laxative Brotr-- Quinine Tab
Take
lUt
For native shade trees Pat Young ets. AH
bucks shipped in from the east. This
dmpgifliR refund the money
want
can
itfurnish you any tree you
If fails to cure. 25c. The genuine hat
The party who took the bicycle be- will no doubt prove a very success248.6m
longing to Pete Senecal, one of The ful and profitable enterprise for Mr. Now is the time to set them. He L. B. Q. on each tablet.
guarantees to replace all trees that
Optic's news boys, Is known and if Palmer.
If you want an express wgoo ring
fall to grow. Address Pat Young, up J. J. Crawford.
tho wheel is returned at once the
Clay & Givens.
244-tThomason
his
and
East Las Vegas, Postoffice, and he both 'phones.
Captain Hugh
young man will avoid trouble; if not
f returned, he will be prosecuted to the company of hough Riders, which are will' call for your order.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
full extent of the law.
the sensation of the day, who fought
Order your carnations, chrysanthe-- cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
evwill
under
at
three
flags,
appear
B. P. O. Elks tonight. Matters of
mums and choice cut flowers from the taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery ' trustee
performance on the Hipprodrome Raton green house, Raton, N. M. Both
28-Importance, besides the initiation of ery
'phones. , ;
L. Main shows
297-lseveral candidates, will come before Track with the Walter
In
A cix room furnished cottage for
the meeting. All members are re- 18ththe city next Saturday, November
and give the most novel and exsaddle and harness repairing, rent with all conveniences. Hot and
For
to
be
and
quested
present,
especially
cold water. Apply Manager Green-leaf- ,
those on committees, as final arrange- citing exhibition that has ever been carriage trimming, etc., call on J. Q.
294-t- f
Hot Sprinsa, N. M.
to
'will
be
the
next
to
S.
publie.
street
They
Jones,
Patty'gJBridge
ments 'will be made for memorial ser- given
dressed as they were in Cuba, where
vices.
they took part in the battles of San
SflRF FYlSl
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Juan Hill.
RA
Daiquiri, Siboney and El
"
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to Caney.
ARE
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. n. and 7 to 9 p. m.
causfrequently
addition
The
of the two handsome
ed hy
204-t- f
B.
C
Tho
real
PITTENGER,
Mgr.
buildings erected by Henry C. Monsi-mer- ,
euro Isonly
a pair of
Pacific
street
the
properly Itted
grocer of the
Nov. 18, 'P9 51 strain. 1 pay special intention to' these
west side, adds greatly to the improveTo-datroubles and guarantee satisfaction. '
ments on south Railroad avenue.. One
y
if the buildings is completed and is
A.
NIGHT STAiM)
occupied by Mr.' Butterworth and the
Graduate
s;u
FARCE COMEDY Si) Sixth St., next doorOptician,"
otaer is ready for the roof. These
HEINZ'
to Edward TTenrv.
houses are full two story, built of
or will call at residence when desired.
X
uousuitution and BttliiR Free,
DILL
the Hill & Brown brick, with eight
.ooms well arranged in the way of
Coon
in
Dixie
SWEET
" "'
"
GO TO
conveniences and are built especially
for rooming purposes.
VINEGAR
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Seethe line Before

M. GREENBERGER,

$11.

Bu".

Prop.

Held high
In the estimation of
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of

The
Sherwin-Wiluam-s

Pant

more sold in one month this fall than in a
Please the public mightily
whole year formerly .
We never rest in our search for THE BEST;
We buy in largest quantities at CLOSEST FIGURES;
Wf rive onr customers the benefit of LOWEST PRICES;
We deliver promptly and set up carefully FREE.
We do not know 6f ONE dissatisfied buyer of our stoves among the many
hundreds we have supplied.
THE POINT Jf YOU want a stove see Ilfeld's first.

will cover 300 or more square

feet of surface in average condition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.

hi

ii

You

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

ILFELD'S STOVES

10-2-
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E:

Railroad Rumblings
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T
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S

J. H. STEARNS,
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R

E

one-arme-

bear-

& M.

R

2

suit or overcoat

trade
ing the II. S.
bo
to
a
is
mark
possession
go
li oud of. Wherever you
excelof
standard
the
it's
lence. "Asgocd as II. S. &
31." is the highest claim of
other makers of clothing,
hut there's only one way to
be sure of getting as good
and that is to get the real
thing--lh- e
genuine II. S. &
M. We fell this make of
clothing, and what's more,
we guarantee every garment

D

3

io any Man
III

limn

A

The Plaza.

SOLD BY

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

one-hal-

8--

8--

The finest Hcatiug Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

--

n

-

n

Rodes-Ridenou- r.

10-t-

.

e

-

10-6-

Grand Special Sale Week! THE
Ladies' Jackets

Dress Goods

Atn'r

SPECIAL.
$3.50
Boucle Cloth Jackets
35
Itegu-aprices
and
Blue
in
Brown,
Gray,
Kerseys
to 50.
$5.25
Black Mixtures
cta yd 36 inch Bedfrj Black Beaver Silk Lined Largs
ani fancy Plaids. Regu$6.00
Buttons
lar price 55.
cts. yd. All Wool

Mix-L- k

A cts. yd. 38 inch assorted
U U patterns black fancy silk

Underwear

At C

At C

At
t--

weaves. Are worth 05.

.

A

eta. yd, 42 inch black

mo-U-

At
U

J

25

cts. each, Ladies' heavy fleece
lined Vests and Pants.
cts. a Suit, Ladies' extra
heavy fleeced lined Union

RANGES.

CLAIR

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
IYieo within your
cannot be found in any other range.
reach. Come and see them. Everything it the Hardware Lixe. PLUMBING and STEAM end HOT WATER

U tuics.

Atin
tJ

ST.

FITTING.

& MYESS,
WAGNER
East Las Vegas.
Masonic Temple.
-:-

-

Cold Weather,

Just the Thing for

IIS AIR tight mm

hair. Jacquard's regular
Suits
value 65
At M Ladies' all wool angoia fleeced
41 lined Pants, Reg. Price $1.50.
At C cts. yd. 44 in. txtra qual-- I
extra quality large size
At
The King Among Heating
J ity, extra heavy black Ci Bates
White Bed Spreads.
wool serge. Regular price $1.
At Q A cts. yd. 58 inch cloaking.
Gowns all sizes, full length Anything you want in the Hardware line.
and extra wide.
J U Regular value $1.10.

7

.

Stoves.

40

Aients for Standard Patterns

J

Stioiieder Shoe

Go.

J. GEHRING.

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Masonic Temple.

how-ave-

F.

Sixth Street.

Sixth Stf66t.

CO

INCOEPOBATEI).

We carry the largest stock of men's shoes in New
Mexico. If you want reliable footwear, call and see us.

wun r

MERCHANTS

Men's Waterproof, lace and congress, $2.00
Calf' congress and lace shoes,
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
guaranteed waterproof, $3.00
Men's oil grain congress and
lace, custom made, $1.75 MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Ladies' and Children's Jersey
Leggins and Overgaiters. . . .

BECKER-BLACKWE-

ROSEisrrajsXirrs
"Plaza"

-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

alwiifmnfwmmnrnrnrmnrwwnfmwHTnFmmffiWinK

10-2-

The Center of Attraction.
TTo. 1200
Plain Black Cloth
three row buttoDB, was $4.50 will
No. 59 Heavy Roueh Cloth
wearing article, was 0(3.00 will

tf

J2

Saturday,

Fresh

JAMES

Olfr

d;

Id

ALSO

Full Line of Bottled Pickles.

C. D. BOUCHER,

NABB,

Bottes t

'

f ,4

30

Colored People

. Mrs.
.'.
Aniclto Romero de Lopez,
mother of Patricio Sena, today pre
WE LKT.
WATCHES
sented him with a beautiful point lace "Famous
WOKK.
Blackstone Quintette" and
handkerchief which she has been
"(Jlorindy Chorus." All the latest
Also
rlncs from your old Hold to
make
(told
Coon son. Buck and wing dancworking on for the past eight months.
Older. Have full set of latest tool. Over
ing. Everything thoroughly up- experience with some
Mrs. Sena is 66 years of age and it is
thirty years practleitl houses
in the United
of the lanrost jewelry
ine nit or tne season.
Htste. also curries a
stock ofi

30

e.

at $3.25.
Jacket, a geod
be sold

For 10 yds white

now be sold for

Flannel.
yds "Our
Own"Cotton Flan-

84.60.

Double Breasted Buckly Cloth JackNo.
et, Storm Collar, lined with ainsy Bilk, was $7.00
cow 85.00.
No. 1207 Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth Jacket double bi itched seams black velvet collar, waa

GDoinet

1204

$10.00 now $7.75.

nel.

EI For

An extra good Crushed FliiRh Jackt,
large heavy collar, two rows of buttons, lined with
heavy Twill Satin, was 14 CO now 911.75.

uiuguuiiia.
1 n
i.
xui ii; yua uess vancos.
10 " Outing Flannel.
Bleached Muslin.
ZZ " 10
: "10 " Unbleached "
C

;

the tfme to buy
and here is the place

each

S

.

jjr

to make your Selections.

g

ge

E, Rosenwald A Sod,

U

-

y"'A","''.----"-

U

fr ladies' union suits,
QC.
uUU ribbed, fleece lined,
ain- -

bar-

49c

Misses'

outing flannel

gowns, full

extra width.

79c

for children's union
suits.

well made and a special

flan-dbv-

length,

Misses' heavy plaid
skirts in red and bhie
checks.

lin-g- E

1 25c

for ladies' outing
0
nel gowns, full length
and extra width.

Q

98c

1

and up for chil-Udren's natural fleece
ed bhirts and pants.

Each and every garment sold by us is guaranteed to fit and give satisfaction or money
back.
,

Now is

10 yds Apron and Dress

f

, No. 1115

FIRST-CLAS-

JE

Ladies Jacket"

No. 1114 Handsome Crushed l'lush Jacket, large
storm collar, double breasted, lined 1 h emey silk,
was $1300 now 1050.

;

FOR

Are secondary to the bargains we
offer the people this week. Below
we describe only a few of this week's
wonderful offerings:

A reduction in prices this week en all our
garments.

.

OPE
HOUSE

jjj

Our Cloak Department

Children's skirts in
fine coveit cloths in
all shades.
Misses'

$Q QO

oucie

jackets, large sail- zSl
or collars, in red and t lue.
Misses' golf capes, ZZZ
hoods
heavily 31
fS
fringed.
Scotch
O
Q O tailor-mad- e homespun 3
skirts
J
' colors oxford, gray and brown, 2
,
graceful.

SQ jtO

-

$Q

perfect-hanging-

"i

first-cla- ss
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